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Dispensing Station

easy, sirnple ffind reliable!
[{DM eco AUS 32:

You only need to determine
the number of users!

Standard equipment includes:
- Hinged front door for easy access
- Fuel Management System with PC software

(manages up to 2,000 users)
- lncludes Transponder reader for touchless

identification
- lncludes USB interface for easy

data transfer

Safety features:
- Drip pan

- Leakage monitoring
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Dispensing Station HDM eco AUS 32

The HDM eco AUS 32 is an "All-ln-One solution" packed with
features that meet the needs of the most demanding
customers and provides the operator with easy to read
refueling data. Simply hook up your supply line and power,

decide on the number of users (up to 2,000) and you are ready
to go.

The HDM eco AUS 32 is a rugged, easy to install and easy to
use unit that offers features and benefits you would expect
to find on much more expensive systems.

The high performance AUS 32 dispenser with integrated
management capability, specially developed for fleets and
non-public filling stations.

The user-friendly HDM eco AUS 32 can be used by up to
2,000 different drivers and vehicles and its advanced
technology using a USB interface enables the quick and
easy transfer of data.

HDM eco AUS 32 - the latest example of German
engineering excellence!
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HDM eco AUS 32

Technical data

Pump:
Nominal voltage:
Flow rate:
Max. suction lift:
Metering principle:

Accuracy:
Discharge hose:

lnlet:
On site suction line:
Enclosure:

Management System
HDA eco:

Display:

Tank data storage:
Medium:
Standard languages:
Media temperature:
Ambient temperature:
Dimensions(wxhxd):
Weight:

Part-No. 110 700 900

HORNET W 85 hybrid pump
230 V 50 Hz

ca. 38 l/min. .

4m*
Oval gear meter
with pulse generator
+/- O,5%

4 m, with stainless steel
automatic nozzle 42003 Es

and discharge hose holder
3/4" BSP

min.7 7/4"
robust powder-coated
steel housing

Up to 2,000 users, incl. USB

interface for data transfer,
incl. transponder reading unit
Two-line LCD display, illuminated,
8 or 19 mm digit height
Saves up to 10,000 filling data sets

AUS 32
EN, FR, DE, ES, DK, PL, RU

-7'C - +4O"C
-7'C - +4O'C
500 x 1400 x272 mm
ca.44kg

-depending on viscosity and system design
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HbRN GmbH & co. KG.

Munketoft 42
24937 Flensburg
Cermany

r +49 46t 8696-0
F +49 461 8696.65
info@tecalemit.de

, www.tecalemit.de
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